PRESS RELEASE FOR NEW ACHA CERTIFICATE HOLDER

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(Your name), Receives ACHA Board Certificate.
LENEXA, Kansas - The American College of Healthcare Architects (ACHA) has
announced that (your name, title) has earned (his/her) Board Certificate in
healthcare architecture. (Last name) recently passed an accredited examination,
which assesses the knowledge and understanding of architects who practice as
healthcare specialists. (He/she) joins the ranks of over 400 ACHA colleagues in
the US and Canada who have received this important architectural credential.
ACHA requires its certificate holders to work towards the improvement of
healthcare architecture on behalf of the public, to practice in an ethical manner
and to maintain the highest standards in the specialized field of healthcare
architecture.

(END)
Contact:
(Your PR contact), Media Relations
Firm Name
E-mail address
Phone number

Press Releases can be sent to the business section of local newspapers,
regional trade journals, online news sources or the recipient’s architectural
school. It’s recommended that you provide a small, electronic, (jpg or tiff)
headshot of yourself to any publication receiving this Press Release.
For more information open: http://www.allbusiness.com/marketing/publicrelations-press-release/866-1.html

PRESS RELEASE FOR NEW FELLOW

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(Your name), Attains ACHA Fellowship Status.
LENEXA, Kansas - The American College of Healthcare Architects (ACHA) has
announced that (your name, title) has attained Fellowship status. Fellowship is
the highest honor bestowed on a certificate holder by the ACHA. Fellowship is
granted to ACHA Board certified architects specializing in healthcare who have
shown distinction in fulfilling an area of expertise as determined by the College’s
Council of Fellows. The Council of Fellows was founded to advance the
profession of healthcare architecture.
(Name) joins the ranks of distinguished fellows, and is one of the over 400
colleagues in the United States and Canada who are certified healthcare
architects. ACHA requires its certificate holders to work towards the improvement
of healthcare architecture on behalf of the public, to practice in an ethical manner
to maintain the highest standards in the specialized field of healthcare
architecture.

(END)
Contact:
(Your PR contact), Media Relations
Firm Name
E-mail address
Phone number

Press Releases can be sent to the business section of local newspapers,
regional trade journals, online news sources or the recipient’s architectural
school. It’s recommended that you provide a small, electronic, (jpg or tiff)
headshot of yourself to any publication receiving this Press Release.
For more information open: http://www.allbusiness.com/marketing/publicrelations-press-release/866-1.html

